The CWBA Winnipeg Chapter
Is pleased to present the 5th Annual

WELDING CHALLENGE
Tuesday, November 19, 2019

This welding challenge is open to up to 9 teams of 2-4 individuals who will compete in a welding challenge to build a structure. Each team will be given the rules and competition outline ahead of time, and then be given the materials to fabricate the project on the competition date. Teams will then “compete” to see who can hold the highest amount of weight. The evening will include a presentation by Neil Addison, Accounting Manager and Certified Lean Blackbelt Champion from Innovair Group, and a dinner.

Location: Murdoch McKay Collegiate

Timeline:
- 4:30pm – Competitors arrive
- 5:00pm – Fabrication commences
- 6:30pm – Dinner and presentation
- 7:30pm – Competition and prizes

TEAMS: 2-4 people, at least one should have welding ability.

FEE: $150 per team, includes dinner. Student teams are free. Spectators $10.

We will be limiting the competition to one team per school or company please.

SPECTATORS: Please come out and cheer on your favourite team, and network with individuals in the local welding industry.

DEADLINES: Team registration deadline is 12-November. Spectator deadline is 15-November.

To register, please visit https://cwbawinnipegweldingchallenge2019.eventbrite.ca